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The challenge
• Large capital project in late 1990s-early 

2000s

• Introduced new facilities (eg lifts)

• Aimed at achieving 200,000 visits per 
annum

• From 2006-16: renewed most galleries; 
improved offer to visitors

• Last year, had over 460,000 visitors

• Facilities insufficient

• Some audiences still under-represented 
(incl S Asian)

• Expectations increased in Manchester’s 
provision (eg no space for major 
exhibitions on key themes)



Capital project: aims

• Help realise Manchester’s potential by 
filling a major gap in cultural provision

• Extend our reach to key target audiences

• Redefine our social purpose by placing 
health, well-being & inclusion at our core, 
around the theme of ‘A Museum For Life’



Audiences

• Extend existing audiences

• Welcome new under-represented ones:
– People of S Asian descent

– Independent adults aged 45-64

– Older people (65+)

– People with a disability

– People from C2DE socio-economic groups in 
local wards (Ardwick, Gorton, Rusholme, 
Hulme, Moss Side, Fallowfield, Longsight)



How will we do this?

• Develop new entrance and improved 
public spaces

• Provide a major space for large temporary 
exhibitions

• Build a permanent gallery on the history & 
culture of South Asia (with the British 
Museum)



Existing layout



New ground floor



New First Floor







Impact

• 700,000 total visitors p.a. incl 11,000 school

• Wider demographics

• Additional 120 volunteers, esp from S Asian 
backgrounds

• 2 major temporary exhibitions per year, all 
free

• Additional income

• New focus on social outcomes

• International partnerships

• £7 million p.a. economic impact



Temporary Exhibitions Gallery

• 490 sq m

• Mix of self-generating and touring shows

• Most self-generated will tour (cf Animal 
Mummies)

• Probably two per year

• Developing a sustainable model: to charge 
or not to charge?



Additional revenue costs

• Additional production costs met from 
exhibitions budget, touring and fundraising 
(depending on model)

• £133,000 for marketing

• £140,000 additional staff (conservation, 
technician, visitor team, shop, 
engagement)

• £35,000 for house services (cleaning, 
maintenance, utilities)



Assumptions

• Rise in visits from 450,000 to 700,000 to 
Museum overall

• 65% of existing visitors go to our 
temporary exhibitions (free)

• Experience of introducing charging to 
exhibitions in Manchester shows numbers 
fall greatly, with only 15% of temporary 
exhibition visitors willing to pay

• Cf AIM report: mixed picture; but numbers 
go down if charging introduced

• At Manchester Museum it’ll compromise 
social mission



AIM Report: Impact of Charging or Not 
for Admissions on Museums (Aug 

2016)• ‘Museums that have moved from free to 
charging most commonly report that this 
has a negative impact on overall visitor 
numbers, with some reporting notable 
decreases in visitors, especially in the 
number of local visitors’ 

• ‘Museums that have moved from free to 
charging typically report that this has had 
no impact on the mix and diversity of 
visitors, although data on social mix can 
be limited for some museums’

• Donations tend to be down, secondary 
spend sometimes up 

• Key point: introducing charging never 
increases diversity



The expected model: charging

• Exhibitions on for 10 months of year. 
380,450 would go to them if free

• 15% of these would pay, so 57,000

• Average ticket (due to exemptions etc): £4

• Revenue: £228,000

• Extra revenue from donations, shop, 
events, café, school visits due to overall 
increased numbers to museum: £203,000

• Additional costs: £319,000

• Surplus: £112,000



But…

• Relatively few people access the 
exhibitions due to unwillingness to pay

• In Manchester Museum context, our (HLF 
supported) social mission around widening 
demographics is unlikely to be met

• Fundraising likely to be harder

• Brings VAT issues

• Economically sustainable but not socially?



An alternative: can we make the 
exhibitions free?

• Many more visitors likely to attend: 
380,000

• Social mission more likely to succeed

• No revenue from admissions

• Save on ticketing and lower marketing 
costs

• Increased opportunities for fundraising and 
sponsorship

• Make donations a bigger issue: currently 
we raise 4p per person. Target to raise 
20p



The free model

• Exhibition costs covered by current 
budget, fundraising, sponsorship and 
income from touring

• Additional staff, marketing etc costs: 
£238,000

• Donations @20p per person: £76,000

• Retail, events, schools extra income: 
£185,000

• Surplus: £23,000



Discussion

• Is a free model for temporary exhibitions 
sustainable?

• Business planning advice

• Would a hybrid model work?

• Comments?
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